THE WORSHIPFUL COMPANY OF FARRIERS

PROGRAMME FOR HIGHER EXAMINATIONS – KHS October 2018
(nn AWCF candidates (12 (max) Practical Modules and 12 (max) Theory Modules))
Minimum of 20 modules total

Thursday 18th October 2018

0900       BA1439 Dep EDI. Arr LHR T5 1025
1240       BA67 departs LHR T5. Arr PHL TA 1525
1750       AA 4983 departs PHL TF. Arr LEX 1945
2000       KHS Transport (4) to examination centre/hotel.
a/r       Examiners (4) arrive examination centre/hotel

Friday 19th October 2018

0900       AWCF Theory Candidates assemble.  Lecture Rm
0920       Briefing for AWCF Theory Candidates (CN)  Lecture Rm
0930-1200  AWCF Written Examination (CN)  Lecture Rm
1215       Examiners Assemble.  Lecture Rm
1230 -1600  Examiners mark AWCF Written Papers  Lecture Rm

Saturday 20th October 2018

By 0800  Candidates deposit specimen shoes (with Candidate Number)  Lecture Rm
0800  Examiners Inspect and allocate horses. Candidates prepare forges.  Forge
0815  Registrar Brief Candidates. Meet examiners. Practical Task set.  Forge
0830  Trot-Up Horses (6 horses and spare(s)) (CN).  Forge
0900-1100  AWCF Round 1 (CN) Practical Live Shoeing Test.  Forge
1130-1330  AWCF Round 2 (CN) Practical Live Shoeing Test.  Forge
1330-1400  Complete Appraisal. Trot-up (All Practical Candidates) (CN nn Depart)  Forge
1400-1430  Examiners’ Working lunch (4)  Lecture Rm
1450  Set Modern Farriery Task (CN)  Forge
1500-1600  Modern Farriery Round 1(Cand’ up to 10) (10 large (5¼ - 5½”) dead legs)  Forge
1630-1700  Examiners complete AWCF marking procedures. (CN nn Depart)  Lecture Rm

Sunday 21st October 2018

0800-1100  Live Horse & Radiographic Assessments (CN) (3 horses)  Forge
1130-1400  AWCF Oral Assessments (CN) (15-20 mins each) (CN nn Depart)  Lecture Rm
1400-1430  Examiners’ Working lunch (4)  Lecture Rm
1430-1530  Examiners complete marking procedures, reports, and certificates.  Lecture Rm
1530  Examiners depart examination centre. Transport to Airport.
1825  AA 3406 dep LEX (Kentucky Blue Grass Regional Airport). Arr ORD T3 1900
2040  BA296 Dep ORD T5 (arr LHR T5 1025 Mon 24th Oct)

Monday 22nd October 2018

1025  BA296 arrives LHR T5
1140  BA1442 Dep LHR T5. Arr EDI 1305